
Lurley Manor, Lurley, Devon



An early Grade II listed Tudor manor house set in a beautiful, 
mature arboretum.

Summary of accommodation
Porch | Central reception hall | Sitting room | Dining room | Kitchen/breakfast room | Rear hall | Utility room | Boot room | Cloakroom | Boiler room

Principal bedroom | Four further double bedrooms | Two single bedrooms | Family bathroom | Two family shower rooms

Double garage | Parking | Two timber outbuildings | Lean-to greenhouse | Log store | Grass tennis court | Garden | Kitchen garden | Pond | Stream 

Orchard | Arboretum

In all about 4.12 acres (1.67 hectares)
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Distances
Calverleigh 0.4 mile, A361 1.1 miles, Tiverton town centre 2.6 miles, Blundells School (Tiverton) 4 miles, M5 J27 9.5 miles,  

Tiverton Parkway 10.7 miles (Paddington 1 hour 52 minutes), Exeter City Centre 17 miles, 

Exeter Airport 21.1 miles (London City Airport 1 hour), Taunton 23.4 miles  

(All distances and times are approximate)



Location
Lurley Manor has a lovely setting off a peaceful country lane on the edge 

of the tiny hamlet of Lurley. The house is set well back within its grounds 

amidst unspoilt countryside and just to the west of the thriving market town 

of Tiverton. The neighbouring village of Calverleigh has a pretty church and 

village hall and there is a pub just outside the village, only a three minute 

drive or 15 minute walk from the house. 

Tiverton is the commercial and administrative centre of the Mid Devon 

district and has an excellent variety of shops and local business, including 

medical, dental and veterinarian surgeries. 

Local transport links are good too with the A361, A396 and J27 M5 all within 

easy reach and Tiverton Parkway has direct rail services to Exeter 

(15 minutes) and Paddington (1 hour 52 minutes). Exeter Airport is also within 

easy reach offering a daily service to London City Airport (1 hour). The area 

has a selection of popular schools from both the state and independent 

sectors, including Blundell’s School and Blundell’s Preparatory School in 

Tiverton.

The property
Thought to date from the late 15th/early 16th century, Lurley Manor is a lovely 

example of an open hall house and is built of rendered cob and stone under 

a slate roof. It was then extended in the early 20th century. The original part 

of the house was built to a three-room plan with a central open hall flanked 

on either side by a further reception room. A rear hall/service corridor was 

then added, to which a variety of rooms including the kitchen were added 

over time. 

The house has retained many of its original architectural features. These 

include the studded oak front door under a later 17th century porch, three 

oak doorways with Tudor arches, inglenook fireplaces, beamed ceilings 

with chamfered beams and a wide spiral staircase rising from the central 

reception hall. The house has been the much loved home of a renowned 

gardener, for the past 35 years. When the owners bought the manor in 1985, 

they took advantage of the south-facing sheltered setting of the house to 

create the beautiful garden and arboretum.



They also developed and held the Plant Heritage National Collection of 

Geums. They would travel the world looking for new and rare species of 

plants including visits to the mountains of Bhutan by donkey and mature 

examples of their quest thrive at Lurley today. The garden is also well known 

for its many varieties of snowdrops in early spring. 

The house has three good sized reception rooms, all with fireplaces  

and, along with the kitchen/breakfast room, are south-facing. The  

kitchen/breakfast room has windows on three sides that look out over the 

garden to the front and side as well as the kitchen garden and arboretum 

behind. It has a tiled floor, four oven AGA, good-sized dining area and has a 

door to the south-facing veranda and terrace. 

On the first floor, accessed by a choice of two staircases are five  

south-facing double bedrooms and two further single bedrooms, which 

share use of the family bathroom and two shower rooms.

Outbuildings, garden & grounds
The house and its outbuildings are well-screened from the passing lane with 

the driveway curving up from the approach road to the neighbouring farm. At 

the top of the drive is a generous parking area and adjacent double garage. 



There is further parking beside the house along with a lean-to greenhouse and two timber-built outbuildings, one of which has served as a guest cottage. 

The formal garden is laid out to the south and east of the house and consists of two interconnected, level lawns surrounded by richly planted borders, clipped box surrounding trees such as white 

mulberry, bay and a variety of flowering shrubs, mature hedging and mixed native, broadleaf trees including oak, beech and sycamore. Behind the house is the kitchen garden and a well-sheltered 

grass tennis court.
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Kitchen / Breakfast Room
7.06 x 3.89m
23'2'' x 12'9''

Dining Room
5.40 x 5.06m
17'9'' x 16'7''

Greenhouse

Boot Room
2.88 x 2.00m

9'5'' x 6'7''
Utility Room
3.52 x 2.88m
11'7'' x 9'5''

Bedroom
5.65 x 4.98m
18'7'' x 16'4''

Bedroom
5.40 x 4.77m
17'9'' x 15'8''

Bedroom
4.21 x 3.31m

13'10'' x 10'10''
Bedroom

3.64 x 2.94m
11'11'' x 9'8''

Bedroom
3.61 x 2.69m
11'10'' x 8'10''

Bedroom
2.69 x 2.52m
8'10'' x 8'3''

Bedroom
5.67 x 4.48m
18'7'' x 14'8''

Ground Floor
Area: 214.2 m² / 2305 ft²

First Floor
Area: 202.3 m² / 2177 ft²

Drawing Room
10.18 x 5.76m
33'5'' x 18'11''

Sitting Room
5.86 x 5.40m
19'3'' x 17'9''

Loggia

Approximate Gross Internal Floor Area 
416.4 sq m / 4483 sq ft  
(excluding greenhouse)

This plan is for guidance only and must not be relied 
upon as a statement of fact. Attention is drawn to the 
Important Notice on the last page of the text of the 
Particulars.
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The arboretum extends beyond the tennis court and to one side of the 

house. It contains a gorgeous variety of trees and shrubs, such as Pere 

David’s maple, Chilean firetree, Mexican orange, Black gum, Honey locust 

and Mountain black cherry to name but a few. A stream flows down a natural 

fold in the land before dropping down to an orchard which contains a variety 

of apple trees, pears and medlars. There is also a log store below the house.

Services
Mains electricity. Private drainage & water (spring). Oil-fired central heating 

& AGA. 

Directions (Postcode EX16 9QS)
what3words///tubes.switched.responses

From the roundabout in Tiverton where Kennedy Way/A3126 intersects 

with Leat Street/B3137, head north-west on Leat Street/B3137, signed to 

Witheridge. After about a quarter of a mile continue straight onto  

Rackenford Road. Continue for about 1.7 miles and then, just after a  

white-painted, thatched cottage, turn right, signed to Lurley. 
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Note: “This plan is based upon the Ordnance Survey map 
with the sanction of the control of H.M. Stationery office. This 
plan is for convenience of purchasers only. Its accuracy is not 
guaranteed and it is expressly excluded from any contract. 
Licence Number. No. 100021721.”

Drive for a third of a mile, passing a ford and then turn left onto a driveway 

and then almost immediately right into the driveway to the property. At the 

top of the drive, please park on the parking area on the right by the garage.

Property information
Tenure: Freehold

Local Authority & Council Tax Band: Mid Devon District Council  

(www.middevon.gov.uk). Tax Band G.

EPC Rating: E

Offers: In excess of £1,000,000

Fixtures and fittings: A list of the fitted carpets, curtains, light fittings and other items fixed to the property which are included in the sale (or may be available by separate negotiation) will be provided by the Seller’s Solicitors.  
Important Notice: 1. Particulars: These particulars are not an offer or contract, nor part of one. You should not rely on statements by Knight Frank LLP in the particulars or by word of mouth or in writing (“information”) as being factually accurate about the property, its condition or its value. Neither Knight Frank 
LLP nor any joint agent has any authority to make any representations about the property, and accordingly any information given is entirely without responsibility on the part of the agents, seller(s) or lessor(s). 2. Photos, Videos etc: The photographs, property videos and virtual viewings etc. show only certain 
parts of the property as they appeared at the time they were taken. Areas, measurements and distances given are approximate only. 3. Regulations etc: Any reference to alterations to, or use of, any part of the property does not mean that any necessary planning, building regulations or other consent has 
been obtained. A buyer or lessee must find out by inspection or in other ways that these matters have been properly dealt with and that all information is correct. 4. VAT: The VAT position relating to the property may change without notice. 5. To find out how we process Personal Data, please refer to our Group 
Privacy Statement and other notices at https://www.knightfrank.com/legals/privacy-statement.  
Particulars dated April 2024. Photographs and videos dated October 2022. 
All information is correct at the time of going to print. Knight Frank is the trading name of Knight Frank LLP. Knight Frank LLP is a limited liability partnership registered in England and Wales with registered number OC305934. Our registered office is at 55 Baker Street, London W1U 8AN.  We use the term 
‘partner’ to refer to a member of Knight Frank LLP, or an employee or consultant.  A list of members names of Knight Frank LLP may be inspected at our registered office. If you do not want us to contact you further about our services then please contact us by either calling 020 3544 0692,  
email to marketing.help@knightfrank.com or post to our UK Residential Marketing Manager at our registered office (above) providing your name and address. Brochure by wordperfectprint.com




